












This dissertation presents a study on ellipsis phenomena in Chinese including 
argument ellipsis, sluicing, and verb phrase ellipsis by addressing three issues: what 
conditions license elements to be missing; how missing elements are represented 
syntactically; and how the missing elements are properly interpreted.  
In chapter 1 introduces ellipsis phenomena in Chinese to be investigated in this 
dissertation.  Chinese allows ‘ellipsis’ phenomena in which phonetic features are 
omitted or unpronounced but are still meaningful.  There are several major types of the 
ellipsis constructions in Chinese.  I will focus on argument ellipsis, sluicing, and verb 
phrase ellipsis.  I will provide an outline of my analysis of each elliptical construction 
by critically reviewing previous approaches and pointing out some problems with them. 
In chapter 2, I will investigate null argument ellipsis in Chinese, where the 
interpretation of null subjects is more restricted than that of null objects.  I will review 
the analyses of Li (2014), Takahashi (2014), and Sato (2018b) on null arguments in 
Chinese.  Li (2014) tries to account for the subject-object asymmetry by assuming that 
in Chinese, null objects are the so-called “argument ellipsis,” whereas null subjects are 
empty pronouns whose interpretation is constrained by the Generalized Control Rule 
(henceforth, GCR).  Takahashi (2014) tries to account for the asymmetry in terms of the 
Anti-Agreement Hypothesis put forth by Saito (2007). Sato (2018b) attempts to derive 
the subject-object asymmetry from the definiteness restriction on subjects.  After 
critically reviewing and pointing out some problems with these previous analyses, I will 
provide an alternative analysis of the subject-object asymmetry which claims that null 
objects are derived either by argument ellipsis (LF-copying) or by null operator 
movement, whereas null subjects are derived by moving empty operators to Spec of CP.  
I will argue that the EPP (Extended Projection Principle) effect of a tense constituent T in 
Chinese plays a crucial role in explaining availability of strict and sloppy readings in null 
argument positions in Chinese. 
In the appendix to chapter 2, I will point out some differences in null arguments 
between Chinese and Burmese.  I will argue that Huang’s (1991) VP-ellipsis analysis of 
null objects in Chinese cannot account for those in Burmese.  I will show that null 
objects and subjects in Burmese are similar to those in Japanese in terms of sloppy and 
quantificational interpretations, and then claim that null arguments in Burmese should be 
analyzed as an instance of argument ellipsis that is proposed for Japanese by Saito (2007) 
and others. 
In chapter 3, I will consider derivations of sluicing in Chinese. There have been 
proposed two types of approach to sluicing in Chinese.  One is to assume that like 
English, sluicing in Chinese is also derived by wh-movement and deletion.  Wang and 
Wu (2006) claim that a wh-phrase undergoes focus-movement to spec of Focus Phrase 
(FocP), and then the TP including the trace of a moved element is deleted.  The other 
approach assumes that the sluiced clause has a phonologically silent pronominal subject 
pro followed by the copula shi ‘be’ and the wh-remnant.  The pro in the subject position 
takes the antecedent from the first conjunct, and the wh-remnant does not involve any 
movement.  This kind of approach, proposed by Wei (2004, 2011), Adams (2004), and 
Adams and Tomioka (2012), is referred to as the “pseudo-sluicing” analysis.  After 
examining these two types of competing previous approaches to sluicing in Chinese, I 
will argue that we need to posit two distinct types of derivation for sluicing in Chinse.  I 
will show that a particular instance of sluicing in Chinese will be grammatical if there is 
at least one way of deriving it which satisfies all relevant conditions, whereas it will be 
ungrammatical if neither of the two derivations yields a convergent outcome. 
In chapter 4, I will discuss what is called verb phrase ellipsis in Chinese.  Chinese 
is considered to have two types of VP ellipsis.  Li and Wei (2014) claim that one is 
licensed by modals and auxiliaries.  In this type of ellipsis, the auxiliary verb functions 
as a licensor of the elided VP.  This type of “VP-ellipsis” is called the Aux construction.  
Another type is licensed by the copular verb shi ‘be.’  In this ellipsis, the copular verb 
shi ‘be’ licenses the elided VP.  This type of “VP-ellipsis” is called the shi construction.  
Previous studies assume that verb phrase ellipsis in Chinese involves the shi construction 
and the Aux construction, and that the shi construction is much more limited in 
distribution, as compared with the Aux construction.  I will try to account for differences 
between these elliptical constructions by proposing that the Aux construction actually 
instantiates VP ellipsis, whereas the shi construction involves the remnant movement 
from deleted TP under the assumption that shi occupies the head of Focus phrase proposed 
by Rizzi (1997).  I will argue that the proposed analysis provides a unified account for 
differences between these elliptical constructions. 
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疑問縮約文の違いは、発音されない代用形 pro の有無に還元できることも論じている。 
第４章では、動詞句省略について分析している。従来、中国語には二種類の動詞句省略が存在する
と考えられてきた。一つは助動詞が残留要素となる Aux 構文であり、もう一つはコピュラ shi ‘be’が
残留要素となる shi 構文である。本章では、Aux 構文には、英語の動詞句省略と同様に、動詞句全体
が削除される統語構造を与えているが、shi 構文には Aux 構文とは異なる統語構造を与えている。具
体的には、shi 構文では shi が焦点句の主要部に位置し、動詞句ではなく TP 全体が省略されていると
仮定することにより、二つ省略文に見られる共通点と相違点を統一的に説明している。
以上のように、本研究は、生成文法の枠組みの下、項省略、間接疑問縮約、動詞句省略などの省略
現象に関して新たな分析を提案しており、中国語をはじめとする個別言語の記述的・実証的研究およ
び言語理論研究の進展に寄与している。 
 よって、本論文の提出者は、博士（文学）の学位を授与されるに十分な資格を有するものと認めら
れる。 
